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Good morning everyone,
….one word!!! AMAZING!! Congratulations to all the TTG athletes and their families who were part of the 2018 
TTGLAC Relay campaign. It was an electric day at SA Athletics Stadium last Sunday and TTGLAC were in my 
opinion by far the best Centre on show! The behaviour, team support, camaraderie and fun spirit was evident from 
every part of the track. From the pre race hi fives to the podium cheers, the vibe on the hill was sensational. Our final 
tally of medals was 14 track medals which included 5 gold, 3 silver and 6 bronze, and we dominated in the field 
winning 3 gold and 2 silver. To top off a fantastic day, the new results are in and TTGLAC actually finished second 
overall in the Pam Sard Club Championship Trophy!!! Massive effort. Not in a long long time have we been this high 
up the leader board! Congratulations again to everyone involved especially out coaches, and Relay Team Manager 
Michael. Job Done!! (head to TTG FB page for all the photos!) 
Congratulations also to all the athletes who turned out to the Northern Region Open day at Salisbury LAC two weeks 
ago. TTGLAC had a fabulous turn out and our athletes and parents did a great job. These results are now in our 
system and should appear in your Results HQ portal. We will also have updated qualifier lists for the Challenge and 
SIC events on the white board Sunday. I know these events are very confusing so please if you have any questions 
please ask Claire or myself. We would rather you ask than miss out…
So moving forward we now head into our individual championship events. As you would have seen from my panic 
last week the season is well and truely moving fast. We only have a few home meets left and we hope the athletes can 
utilise these OPEN programs to really practise their preferred events, push for some last minute qualifiers or just keep 
having fun. Over these coming weeks we tend to get alot of visitors from other clubs, coming to use our program, our 
glorious oval and our talented athletes to help push them along too. Please if you do have visitors in your childs group 
or see someone wandering make them feel welcome, its what we do best….. Please keep an eye on weekly emails and 
upcoming cut offs. All the Championship event information can be found on the SALAA website, just while our own 
TTG website has a bit of a break, for an information update.  http://salaa.org.au
Socially our Family Bingo night is the next big gig on the calendar and tix are moving fast so please contact Mel over 
the weekend if you’re wanting tickets. It’s a great night and remember all and any donations are still welcome to help 
support the night.
The oval will be a buzz this Sunday with a ‘ladies day market’ feel. A few of our generous supporters are setting up 
shop and showcasing some items that will hopefully help us with some prizes for Bingo night. Bring you purse and 
support these ladies while wandering the oval. 
….and to round us out Tim from Back in Motion is coming to have a chat about what they can offer our families and 
to give some advice on injury management and care. Very important information as we head into the pointy end of the 
season. Look for Tim under the sponsors tent and feel free to have a chat. 

See you on the track,

Jane Sternagel 
TTGLAC President

TRAINING: MONDAYS @ 4:30pm - 5:45pm 
Training continues as per normal right through till March in 
readiness for all the upcoming Championship events. Keep 
up the good work guys, our coaches are so happy with all 
your efforts and the results your achieving!! 
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Family Bingo Night  
24th February 2018      

@ TTGAC Clubrooms.

Ladies Day                      
18th February 2018 

Support these local business 
who are generously 
supporting US!!!

TTG SAPSASA 
DISTRICT DAY  

Wednesday 28th March 2018 

TTGLAC help host the TTG 
districts athletics carnival 

each year and do so to a high 
standard. To keep doing this we 

need to call on parents and 
volunteers to assist on this day. 
If your child is involved, or have 

the day free and are able to 
help it would be much 

appreciated. We will need 
assistance in the Canteen, and 
on the oval. Please see Michelle 
in the canteen if you can help.

When you’re HOT 
you’re HOT.. 

Check out these little rippers!! Pre orders are avialable 
for these TTGAC custom Backpacks and Sports bags.             

They are amazing quality and look absolutley fabulous. 
Order forms are available at the canteen window.             

Back packs $40      Sports bags $45       (includes name)



             Huge thank you to the                       
Office or Recreation and sport,             

for the generous funding grant to help 
us purchase new chairs in the 

continuing upgrade of our hall facilities! 
They look amazing!!!
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Its that time again when we start inviting families and                                                                      
members to join us on the committee in anticipation for                                                                               
the up coming season. A healthy committee  is driven by                                                                                  

like minded people all on a mission to achive success                                                                                     
for a common goal. This has been evident this year                                                                                  

with the forward thinking that has really turned our club 
into one of the best centres in SA. If you would like to be                                                                                    

part of this dynamic and fun group, please see myself                                                                                     
or Michael or any of our current committee members                                                                                     

for more info on meeting times and what goes on.                                                                                    
Similarly if you have a hidden talent that we dont                                                                                        

know about, IT, design, handy man, etc….                                                                                                  
please  share that with us too. 


